Twenty-four inbred and 2 outbred lines of the BB rat have been genetically characterized by establishing the allele distribution of 8 monogenic protein markers. The marker genes are: plasma alkaline phosphatase-} (Alp-l), catalase-} (Cs-l), carboxylesterases , glyoxalase I (010-1), group specific component (Oe), and haemoglobin-,g-chain (Hbb). At least 3 linkage groups are represented by this set of markers. Genetic variation was found both within and between lines. Within-line variation was observed in 4 lines, including the 2 outbred lines. The other 22 lines could be subdivided into 4 groups, each representing a unique allele distribution pattern.
The spontaneously diabetic BB-rat has been derived from a normal outbred Wistar rat colony established in 1967 at the Bio Breeding Research Laboratories, Ottawa, Canada (Chappel & Chappel, 1983) . After the discovery of the first diabetic animals in 1974 a breeding programme was started, but at various time intervals animals were sent to other laboratories while the original diabetic line was still heterogeneous. By continuation of the process of inbreeding at these laboratories, different genotypes are expected to be fixed among the various BB lines, due to the heterogeneity originally present in the Wistar colony.
Heterogeneity for quantitative traits was mentioned in the first paper on the BB rat (Nakhooda et al., 1977) , and similar findings have been reported for BB rat subpopulations. It has been suggested that the genetic differentiation of isolated groups of BB rats might have been enhanced by selection based on, for example, variation in susceptibility to viral infections (Klbting et al., 1984 (Klbting et al., , 1987 .
The present study is part of an investigation for determining the differences in the genetic profiles of 26 lines of diabetes-prone and non-diabetes-prone BB-rats. Here, we report the distribution of the alleles of 8 protein markers, representing at least 3 linkage groups (LG). All markers are detectable in blood.
Materials and methods

Animals
Male rats, at least 4 weeks of age, representing 24 inbred and 2 outbred lines of the BB rat, maintained at 11 different locations were collected at our institute in Utrecht, The Netherlands in June 1988. Table 1 shows the specification for origin, generation of inbreeding, holder institute, number of animals tested and diabetic status of the lines. At first, for each line 2-4 animals were tested. In spring 1989, 10-15 additional random blood samples were collected from lines that were found to be heterogeneous based on the results obtained with the first set of animals. 
Sample collection and storage
Upon arrival the animals were anesthetized with ether, and blood was collected with a heparinized pasteur pipet from the retro-orbital plexus. Red blood cells (RBC) were spun down (3000 rpm, 5 min), and washed twice with 3 volumes of phosphate buffered saline. Packed cells and plasma were stored for up to 2 weeks at -20°C. LG I) were studied in RBC, lysed in 2 volumes of distilled water. Five markers (ALP-I, CS-l, ES-2, GLO-l, and HBB) were analysed after starch gelelectrophoresis (French et al., 1971; Okamoto et al., 1972; Womack, 1972; Stole et al., 1980; Yamada et al., 1981; Hedrich et al., 1987) . Group-specific component, ES-l , and ES-14 were analysed after polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in a continuous gelgradient (4'6-12070) with a suitable buffer system (Gahne et al., 1977) . Enzymes were visualized by staining procedures as used in human genetics (Harris & Hopkinson, 1978) .With these methods, heterozygotes for ALP-I, ES-2, GC, and HBB can be distinguished from both the homozygotes. In contrast, the heterozygous patterns of CS-l, ES-l, ES-14, and GLO-l are indistinguishable from one of the homozygous patterns.
Sample preparation and electrophoresis
A description of the phenotypic variation of these 8 markers has been given previously (Bender et al., 1984; Katoh et al., 1986) .
Results
The distribution of the alleles of each marker gene over 26 lines of BB rats is given in Table  2 . Variation was observed both within lines and between lines. No within-line variation was found for 22 inbred lines. These lines are arranged into 4 groups according to the distribution patterns of the alleles at 8 linked and unlinked loci.
The allele distribution for each of the marker genes among the 26 lines was as follows: Alp-I: all lines expressed the slow migrating variant (b allele). Cs-l: 13 lines have the a allele (fast moving) while 11 have the b allele (slow moving). BBdp and CD/Ph expressed both the a and the b allele. £s-l: 22 lines expressed enzyme activity (a allele), whilein 2 lines no enzyme activitycould be detected (b allele). After testing additional blood samples both the a and b allele were detected in the BBdp line. Within the BBn line the a, band c alleles were found. £s-2: in 22 lines the slow moving variant (d allele) was found, 3 expressed the faster multi-banded pattern (a allele). After testing additional blood Table 2 . Allele distribution at Sioci in 26 lines of the BB rat: alkaline phosphatase (Alp-I), catalase (Cs-l), carboxylesterases (£s-l, £s-1, and £s-l4), group specific component (Ge), glyoxaJase I (Glo-l), and haemogJobin-p-chain (Hbb) 
samples BBdp was found to be heterogeneous (a and d allele). £5-14: in 2 lines enzyme activity was detectable (a allele), 22 lines have the null allele (b allele). BBdp, BBn have both the a and the b allele. Gc: all lines carry the a allele. 010-1: all lines expressed high activity (a allele). Hbb: one line is homozygous a (BA/Ph), and 24 lines are homozygous b. The BE/W line carries both the a and b allele. All 4 animals of the BB/Wor/Mol-BB line had the a allele. In spring 1989, 11 blood samples were analysed, all of which had the b allele. Since the latter samples represent the present BB/Wor/Mol-BB population at the M~llegaard Breeding Center, only the b allele for Hbb is listed in Table 2 .
Discussion
The results of this study show polymorphisms of several monogenic protein markers among 26 different diabetes-prone and non-diabetes-prone BB lines. Within-line vanatlOn was found in 2 outbred lines, and in 2 inbred lines. Based on the allele distribution of the 8 markers it is possible to define 4 groups (I-IV) for 22 inbred lines. Diabetes-prone and non-diabetesprone lines seem to be randomly distributed over the groups.
Heterogeneity within the BBdp and BBn lines could be expected since these lines are kept as outbred populations. After testing additional samples, BBdp was found to be heterogeneous for Cs-1 and the closely linked loci £s-l, £s-2, and £5-14, while in BBn phenotypic variation could only be detected for £5-1, and £5-14. Additional samples taken at random from these populations should be tested to calculate the allele frequencies. Within-line variation for BE/W and CD/Ph is difficult to explain, since these lines are thought to be fully inbred. The heterogeneity detected in the 1988 samples was confirmed after testing additional samples.
In the BB/Wor/Mol-BB line, a discrepancy was found between the typing results of the 4 samples taken from the population in 1988, and the 11 samples taken in 1989. All animals of the first group were homozygous for the a allele of Hbb, whereas all animals of the second group were homozygous for the b allele. Tracing the course of this discrepancy revealed that the breeding rats of the BB/Wor/Mol-BB line came from the Novo Research Institute, Skensved, Denmark in 1986. They had received them from the University of Worcester in 1984. These rats were never genetically monitored. In 1988, Ml1l11egaard Breeding Center received new breeders from the University of Worcester. These rats were offspring of the foundation stock. In fact, the 15 samples of the BB/Wor/Mol-BB should be regarded as coming from two subpopulations.
The association of insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus with genes of the major histocompatibility complex (MHC) has been reported. Aside from at least one u-haplotype at the RTllocus, non-MHC related factors also seem to be involved in the development of overt diabetes (Colle et al., 1981; Stark et al., 1982; Jackson et al., 1984; Colle et al., 1986) . In diabetes research using BB rats, conclusions are frequently based on studies in which diabetes-prone BB lines are compared with closely related non-diabetes-prone lines of the same RTl haplotype. The development of diabetes is often considered to be the only genetic difference between these lines. However, restriction fragment length polymorphisms are found in the MHC coding region between diabetes-prone BB and closely related nondiabetes-prone lines, sharing a common RTI haplotype Kryspin-Sl1lrensen et al., 1986; Kastern et al., 1984) . The marker gene 010-1 is located on the same chromosome as the RTl locus (Stole et al., 1980) . All lines, both diabetes-prone and not diabetes-prone, carry the same allele for 0/0-1, but it should be emphasized that in this case heterozygotes ab cannot be discriminated from homozygous aa.
The BB sublines tested for RT6 by Greiner et al. (1987) all expressed the RT6.1 antigen. The gene for RT6 is closely linked to Hbb on linkage group I of the rat. The distance between the two loci is less than 1em (Cramer, 1988) . Most of the BB lines tested in the present study carry the b allele for Hbb.
Our results indicate that the genetic profile of each line of the BB rat should be taken into consideration if results obtained with different lines are compared.
Furthermore, our data may be helpful in determining the interrelationship between the different BB lines.
